
Defining excellence
Mastering timeless beauty



Standing elegantly on a legendary rock, inspired by Swiss nature, the energy of the cosmos, 
the flow of the sea, and graced by the overflowing generous universe.

The La Vallée Cosmos SPA, located steps away from the hypnotic blue waters and open 
sky, the spa is a luxurious and spacious sanctuary filled with natural light that immediately 
connects you with the magnificent beauty of the sea.

Upon entering the SPA, all of your senses are engaged, allowing you to be transported by 
the magical and sophisticated scene, signature scent and ambient lighting that creates the 
perfect link between a memorable wellness experience and to where results and well-being 
are tailored to the needs of everyone.

To enhance your treatment experience and give you an empowering unique voyage 
connecting nature, elegance, space and reflection, precious candles, linens and delightful 
accessories have been chosen with care to connect you to the elements of the universe 
and the sea. Every detail is designed to enhance your pleasure and to allow you to fully 
surrender to your transforming ritual.

Step away from everyday life to energise yourself at La Vallée Cosmos SPA Monte-Carlo.



Personalised
Starting with a complete skin analysis, to create treatments tailored to what is important 
to you.
Facial Ritual
Complete face, neck and eye rituals include double cleansing, exfoliation, concentrated 
elixirs & serums, eye contour mask, and a personalised lifting, sculpting & detoxifying 
massage. 
Double Mask Boost 
To ensure deep penetration of the products and outstanding results, all La Vallée                 
90 minute face rituals include a rejuvenating Algae Mineral Mask applied on top of your 
tailored face masks to refresh, lift, and bring luminosity and radiance to your skin.

GLOW - Brightening & Unifying
perfect skin creator to create luminous, calm and even toned skin

PREVENT - Vitality Radiance Age-Defying
perfect anti-oxidant boost to refresh, oxygenate, detox and prevent cellular damage 

HEAL - Ultra Calming Hydration
perfect skin soother to heal and repair from sun and wind exposure

REPAIR - STX Renewing Stem Cell Repair
perfect skin smoother to repair skin texture, lift, refine and restore

BOOST - Caviar Collagen Boost
perfect skin lifter to stimulate volume, fill contours and firm

DETOX - Profound Purifying
perfect skin detox to gently clean, calm and refresh

RENEW - Skin Refresh Vitamin Peel 
perfect skin with a 60 minute 3 - step Vitamin A & E Peeling plus Algae Mineral Mask

    60 min. 145.-
    90 min. with algae mask 195.-
       

FACE RITUALS



Perfect Body Exfoliation
Lush mineral skin exfoliation to soften, detox and boost cell turnover, followed with 
a relaxing skin softening & replenishing body cream application.

    60 min. 130.-

Deluxe Full Body Ritual with Caviar Face Care
Skin rejuvenation to replenish, revitalise and maintain moisture. Exfoliation, hydrating 
Pink Clay Body Mask and relaxing body skin application. Features a collagen skin 
boost face refresher, a caviar serum, mask, face & eye care to plump and renew your 
skin.

    2 hours  290.-

Sport/ Deep tissue  60/90 min. 150.- / 220.-

Serenity     60/90 min. 130.- / 180.-

Vitality   60/90 min.  140.- / 190.-

Time for two  60 min. 270.-

Back, neck & shoulder relief   30 min. 80.- 

Head & scalp massage  30 min.  80.-

MASSAGE RITUALS

BODY RITUALS 



HANDS
Express Hand Care 
Soak, shape, cuticle  30 min. 40.-

Beautiful Hands 
Soak, shape, cuticle, polish, massage  60 min. 70.-  

Deluxe ELIM Complete Hand Renewal 
Includes exfoliation & mask  60 min. 90.-

FEET   
Express Foot Care 
Soak, shape, cuticle  30 min. 40.- 

Beautiful Feet
Soak, shape, cuticle, polish, massage  60 min.  80.- 
 
Deluxe ELIM Complete Foot Renewal 
Includes callous detail, exfoliation & mask 90 min. 110.- 

FINISHING TOUCHES 
Lash tint  30 min. 35.- 
Brow tint  15 min. 35.-
Lash & Brow tint  30 min. 50.-
Brow Shape & Brow tint  30 min.  45.-

Brows  15 min. 35.- 
Lip or Chin  15 min. 30.-
Full face  30 min. 60.-
Arms - full  30 min. 45.-
Arms - half  20 min. 35.-
Under arms  15 min. 35.-  
Bikini - classic  30 min. 35.-  
Bikini - brazilian  45 min. 60.-  
Bikini - total  45 min. 75.- 

HANDS & FEET RITUALS 

WAXING / GROOMING RITUALS



12, Avenue des Spélugues, Monte Carlo 98000, Monaco 
Tel +377 93 50 65 00

Reservation: +377 93 50 66 00
spa.montecarlo@fairmont.com


